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MARIA IRENE FORNEZ

The prolific author of Mud was born inHavana, and emigrated, with h"; p;;.;;", tothe United States at the age of ilfteen. fnher twenties she spent several years in France(she r4ras painting then) and began "riiing playsonly after she returned to New york.
Among some of her works are: Fefu and HerEriends, The_panube, Sarita, and thffirroJnenade. She has won several awards for herwork, including an obie in rgg2 for her sus-tained achievement in the theatre.
Her most recent work has focussed ondramatic realism. She writes of heartbreak ,darkness and passi_on and tries more and moreto write from a womants point of view aboutwomen doing womgnrs things.

f am very analytical. f like ana_Lyzi-ng things, but it is better for
me not to think very much. Onlyafter f have started creating.in Iput all my analytical mind i.nto it.

rt-seems impossible not to connect the truth-fulness in Fornezts p1ays, their alertness ofdepicting, with a certain .haracter, u .urtainvirtue. She is truly an artist who is atone with herself and- her art.

by: Mari

:Y*fhsrs will be no intermission***



DIRECTOR'S NOTE

And then there is starching my clothes.
That is something I started this summer
It is a very lovely thing. I make my
own starch. I have to wash my clothes.
I have to 1et them dty, then starch
them. They are hard to iron. I usually
do not press my clothes. I just wear
them. BuL now that I am writing, all my
jeans are starched and pressed. Anything
is better than writing. -l.laria Irene F'ornez

Although the reality in Maria Irene Fornez's
Mud is genuinely 1etha1, it is far from cynical.
The play is ultimately an expression of opti-
mism. Mae's passage is one from oppression to
ultimate freedom. Initially a child-1ike crea-
ture, she matures through the gaining of wi-sdom.
But the completion of her life cycle is not
spurred by book-learning. Life itself offers
her education

Childhood, marriage and parentage are all
represented in Mae's relationship with the men.
She is bound as{much by their dependance on her
as by her own social inadequacies. Although Mae
is the centrepiece of the action, Henry and
Lloyd are also afforded compassionate consi-
deration. 0ur sympathies are with them in that
final fantastical moment when the pathetic
natures of their dependance becomes apparent.
Ultimately we are all confined by that something
which is inside ourselves.
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